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naUy, one V- - poetvaid. in advance $8 00 Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
4.00 want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
3.00 manner ot Job Printing can now be done withTHrtemontl

month. A 78 neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can tor
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PREtS COMMENTS.OBSERVATIONS. STATE NEWS. IlDffiY (EdDdPDDSS ioIf a man knew as mcch ato t himself as he
tfoes about his neighbor, he would never speak to
nimseiL Whitehall Times.n WILL SELL

When a child cannot answer a Question be never

WE can't see why,
Gastooia Gazette

CoL Wm. Johnston, of . Charlotte
seems to have made some political
prominence in Washiugton a few days
ago. We can't see why ! The Demo-
crats have repudiaied him and the Re-
publicans have no confidence in him.

We will offer from this iat ow ENTIRE STOCK orsays: "Oh, don't bother me now. I'm busy." Only
children ot a larger growth deal In such subter- -

Piedmont Press : Whooping cough is
still ia Hickory,

The various schools of the town seem
to be in a flourishing condition.

A little three-yea- r old son o Mr. P.
I Little had its left forefinger cut en-

tirely off with an axeby an older sister
last Saturday. The finger was stitched
back again, and it is thought can be
saved.

A young man named Goge was ar-
rested a few days ago near Bakersville
for stealing $2200 from his uncle, Mr.
Jas. Whitehead, of Carter county, Tenn.

TO-DA- Y
DRESS GOODS-- Domestic and Imported losiery

in dark colors AT COST. We still have s few CLOAKS and WALKING JACKETSto be sold at a SACRIFICE. Also Shawls, Balmoral bklrts, Blankets and Overcoats.ALLat ve y low prices. Our

SIMPLY WHAT IT MEANS.
Stanly Gleaner.

Col. Wm. Johnston has published a
card in the Concord Sun, denying the
charges that he sought office at the
hands of the President, that he said, I
desire to see the Democracy of North
Carolina defeated at the next election,"
and that "he had gone over to the Radi-
cal camp."

WE HAVK A HANDSOME LINK OF

Fall i Winter Goods 1 wuttren s(KMLadies

ruges. Boston Transcript.
Master Tommy (he had been very naoghtly and

was now amusing himself with his scripture
prints) "Here's Daniel In the lions' den ?" Mam-
ma (Incautiously) "Ah I what was he cast into the
lions' den for?'' Master Tommy (with triumph)

'Cause he was good." Anon.
It the good die young, how do you account for

bald-heade- d editors? Modern Argo.

A scientist claims to have discovered a kind ot
wasp that doesn't sirng. He must have had a heap
of fun experimenting before he found it. Lowell
Citizen.

Satisfactory evidence: It was halt past ten
o'clock Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. Marrowfat
had gone to bed, but Julia and her Theodore still
lingered In the parlor. A profound silence brood-
ed over the house until the moment came for the
lovers to part and then the old folks distinctly
beard such suppressed exclamations as "Oh!"
"Outch l" ' Wow 1" Mr. Marrowfat turned toward
his wife and, quletiy kneading her In the back
with his elbow to arouse her Intellect, said: "It's
all right, M in thy; Jute's vaccination Is going to
take." Boston Eagle.

Tyodall's theory that heat Is simply motion in
another form, must be true. Strike a piece of
iron and It becomes hot Strike a man and he
Immediately bolls over. There Is, however, one
exception to the rule. Strike a warm friend for a
short loan and he at once becomes as cold as an
Iceberg. Philadelphia News.

Dress Goods SisI1IUUVU Satins Surahs SatinMor le

Me naa only one dollar on his person
when arrested, but direct evidence
stands against him as the guilty person.
There was a reward of $200 for him
and one of $700 for the delivery of the
money.

Why Fir. Seney ive.
Interview In New York Tribune.

I feel that I am a trustee, responsible
for the right use of the money given

i

WILL BE SOLD ATFANCY HOSIERY Passamentries, Cords and Tassels,
And everything in the Dress Trimming Line. Cll soon and secure Bargains in many other lines ofour various Departments.

me. With the experience that I have,
I believe that I am the person bestGREAT SACRIFICE,

We have a qualified to carry out the provisions and

He brands these charges as "bald
statements" which are "utterly false."
He closes his "admirable" defense by
saying:,

"In a life of over sixty years, I trust
I have rendered some service to my
party and my country. The rewards
now received are vile abuse and low
slang, applied by would-b- e party lead-
ers. I shake off their shackles, and so
far as they are concerned can "paddle
my own canoe " and tote my own skil-
let.' I contemn the party lash, freemen
scorn it, and no such instrumentality
can drive me from my principles and
convictions of duty. In politics I will
go for what is right, and for the good of

old clu ap lo close them out.

splendid stock ot duties or tnat trusteeship, what cer-
tainty have I that these provisions and

TO MAKE ROOM FOR duties would ever be duly carried out
after my death? Absolutely none. t2T-- PBOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS. l
Whereas now, by taking these gifts inCARPETS, my nietime i am sure that the precise
object I desire is accomplished in just j

the way 1 want. And then, too, 1 am HARGRAVES &WILHELM.more and more convinced of the truth
SPRING PURCHASES.

We Mean Every Word of This

of the words : "It is more blessed to
give than to receive." The great danclose out chenp. Arteto veryvjm. li t r pose

irf.i i.VKH. asktorLACEd. as: for ANY- -

THING you want in our line. ger of increasing riches is that it fos-
ters a disposition to hoard money only
for the sake of hoarding it. Slightly to

ir LAMK3, alter a common word, it becomes a
money-mani- a with them: they gloat

Don't Do IU
Dr. Foote's Health Monthly.

Don't sleep in a draught.
Don't go to bed with cold feet.
Don't stand over hot-ai-r registers.
Don't eat what you do not need just

to save it.
Don't try to get cool too quickly after

exercising.
Don't sleep with insecure false teeth

in your mouth.
Don't start the day's work without a

good breakfast.
Don't sleep in a room without venti-

lation of some kind.
Don't stuff a cold lest you be next ob-

liged to starve a fever.
Don't try to get along without flannel

underclothing in a inter.

-- AND
over their millions just because they

my country, in dehance of falsehood
and calumny."

What construction is to be placed up-
on thi3 language V

In our opinion it simply means what
has already been charged is true that
he has cut loose from the Democratic
party and will take up bis abode with
the Republicans under the guise of an
"Independent."

CLAIMING TOO MANY.
Balelgh News and Observer.

The other day the Republicans at
Weshington were jubilant over defec-
tions of prominent men from the Dem-
ocratic party. They claimed, with

are millions, and not because of the hap
You are cordially InvHed lo Cull piness producible from them. Now I

maintain that such a spirit is unworthy
Only Ask an Inspection to Convince Yon.

T. L Seiglc & Co.
not only of a true christain but of a
true man, and I have determined nev

aimjm & Harris er to let it appear in my character.

Popular discrimination in favor of Dr. Bull's
cough syrup has fiven It a 'larger sale than any

jin'ii otner remeay or its Class, trice 25c.

"HOUGH ON RATS." C. C. D. A.$o0ts and Jilioes The thing desired found at lost. Ask druggistDiphtheria. ior uougn on Hats, it clears out rats, mice,
oacnes, met, pea-Dug- s, loc Doxes.

PEGBAH&0. ANDMrs. Wlnslow'g Soothing Syrup.
Rev. Sylvanus Cobb thus writes in the Boston

Christian Freeman: We would by no means re

Dont't use your voice for loud speak-
ing or singing when hoarse.

Don't try to get along with less than
eight or nine hours sleep.

Don't sleep in the same undergar-
ments you wear during the day.

Don' toast youw feet by the fire, but
try sunlight friction instead.

Don't neglect to have at least one
movement of thebowlels eacli day.

Don't try to keep upon coffee and al-

cohol when you ought to go to bed.
Don't drink ice water by the. glass;

take it in sips, a swallow at a time.
Don't eat snow to quench thirst; it

brings on inflammation of the throat.
Don't strain your eyes by reading or

We ;.re dully receivl n ; n commend any kind of medicine which we did not
know to be good particularly for infants. But of

A cold or orc throat may not seem to
amount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so quickly and surely In such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
Baved thousands of lives.

PERRY OAVIS' PAIN KILLER 13
not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and Is most valued
where It Is best known.

Has DiscoveredEverybodyMrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; In our., own family It has proved a

some show of authority, that Col. John-
ston and Major Price were "with us ;"
and they also claimed, and telegrams
were sent to Northern papers announ-
cing that other Democrats as well
were in the movement. As far as we
have reason to believe, there never was
any foundation for this latter state-
ment.

In regard to Colonel Lenoir, we
printed a few days ago an indignant de-
nial, written in his absence by one of
his friends. We do not doubt that in-
justice was likewise done to Colonel
Folk, and although we . have had no
communication from him, we take the
liberty of saying that we feel assured
that no one had any right to use his
name in such a connection. Colonel
Folk is not known as an ambitious as-
pirant for political honors, but is recog-
nized as one of the strongest and most
accomplished members of our bar, and
probably was as much surprised at see

blessing indeed, by giving an infant troubled with
colic pains, quiet sleep, and Its parents unknown
rest at nleht. Most parents can appreciate theseA NKW SUPPLY

THAT
blessings. Here Is an article which works to per-
fection, and which is harmless; for the sleep
which it affords the Infant is perfectly natural, and
the little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
And during the process of teething, Its value is
Incalculable. We have frequently heard mothers

OF

NORTH CAROLINAsay they would not be without it from the birth of
the child till It had finished with the teething
siege, on any consideration whatever. Sold by all
druggists. 25 cents a bottle.m nm HAS TH- E-

ing ni3 name so improperly used as we
ourselves were.

working with insufficient or flickering
light.

Don't use the eyes for reading or fine
work in the twilight of evening or ear-
ly morn.

Don't try to lengthen your days by
cutting short your night's rest; it is
poor economy.

Don't wear close, heavy fur or rub-
ber caps or hats if your hair is thin or
fulls out easily.

Don't eat anything between meals ex-

cepting fruits or a glass of hot milk if
you feel faint.

Don't take some other person's medi-
cine because you are troubled some-
what as they were.

LARGEST MUSIC HOUSEWHICH WILL The Horrible ITIurder in Newborn.
Wilmington Star.

Mr. Joseph M. Agostini, whose mur-
der in Newbern on Thursday night last
was mentioned in our telegraphic col-
umns yesterday, was a brother of Mr,
F. M. Agostini, Sr., of this city. We

Bo inorr complete than ever before, riml comprises

-- tt e- -
Particular Notice,

All the drawings will hereafter be under the ex-
clusive super. lslon and control of GENERALS Q.
T. BEAUBEGAHD and JUBAL A. EARLY.

A SPLENDID OPPOETUNITY
IteuiH of InterestKcst Brands ai d Latest Styles.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows:

Pain Kjlleb has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty-seve- n years, and have
never known It to fail In effecting a cure.
L. 8. Crocker, Williamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Killxr, and
Tound it a never-failin- remedy for colds and sore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received Immediate relief from colds and
sore throat, and consider your Pain Killer aa
Invaluable remedy. Geo. B. Evuhext, Dickinson,
N. Y.

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
hich I have had for Bome time. 1 could gret no

relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
without it C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer iu my family for forty
rears, and have never known it to faiL Ransom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killeb In my family twenty-fiv- e

years ago and have used itever since, and have
found no medicine to take its place. B. W. Dies,
Druggist Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- h and croup It Is the nest
reparation made. We would notToe without itS. P. Bouts, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty live years I have used Pain Killer

for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. Geo.Hckjpkr, Wilmington,

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,
and after taking a few doses was completely
oured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pats
Killer cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fan in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your fain
Killer. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing bo many coilaren.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle ot
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 5c, 50c., ana $1.00
per bottle,

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,

Providence R. I.
sept dAw sept & oct,

Conkling is said to earn $100,000 a
year by his profession.

Clarkson N. Potter's seven brothers
UDIlvV, ii:S3ES, CHIi.DRTiN'S.

GENTa', BOYS and YOUTHS'

TO WIN A FOBTUNE SECOND GRAND DISTRI-
BUTION, CLASS B, AT NEW ORLEANS,

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1882.

141st MONTHLY DRAWING.

Qnd full particulars of the dastardly
deed iu theNewbern Commercial News,
which we condense as follows:

Mr. Magilton, clerk, Mr. Galloway,
telegraph operator, Mr. Joseph M. Agos-
tini, night watchman, and Henry Bryan,
a colored employe of the Midland, were
in the ticket office of the road. Mr.
Agostini was sitting by the stove warm-
ing. Mr. Magilton was engaged in
writing at the desk, and requested the
negro to cease talking, as he had im-
portant work to do. Mr. Agostini,

were his pall-bearer- s.

There are in Congress eight Irishmen,FINE BOOTS AND SHOES
State Lottery Company.four Scotchmen, live Englishmen and

three Germans.
James AVeriz, the man who dug

Aaron Burr's grave, is still living in
Princeton.

A .SPECIALTY.

Lower grades all goods in our Hi.e l i variety and
all pi Ices. Full stock

Stetson and Other Hats.

rising from Ins seat and touching the
colored man on the lappel of the coat,
remarked pleasautly, "Come, Henry,
let'sgo; we are disturbing these gen-
tlemen." Bryan was talking somewhat
loudly and became angered at being
told to leave the office, and as quick as
a flash struck Mr. Agostini a blow it
was thought by the bystanders on the
face the report sounding like a slap,

The Cleveland fund lor the Garfield
monument is not quite 8100,000, and
seems to stick there.

A Kansas tailor, as a mark of appre-
ciation, is making a suit of clothes for

IN THE SOUTH.

The McSfflith Music House

SELLS

CHICK BRING & SONS,

KRANICH & BACH,

MATHUSHEK,

ARION,

SOUTHERN G.tM

And other PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,

8H0NINGER,

PELODBET 4 CO.,

STERLING,

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

(y Ask me for prices If you want good work

and you will never buy anything but the beft

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of 81,000.000 to which a reserve
fund of $550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote Its franchise
was made a part of the present State Constitution
adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Drawings will
take place monthly.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.

100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars Kacfi Half
Tickets, One Dollar.

LIST OF PRIZES:
1 Capital Prize 830,000
1 Capital Prize 10,000
1 Canltal Prize 5.C00

A PHKTTY LINE each of the Guiteau jurors.
Dnrinz the three months of last fall

IllUMt, VALISES ANI SATCHELS, the British consumed 38,000,000 Ameri-
can bivalves, and didn't have enough.

all sizes and prices. Call at.d see us.
A contract has been awarded at Mon-

treal for tunneling the St. Lawrence,
at a cost of $3,500,000, the work to be

and immediately Mr. Agostini sank in
a chair. The parties present were sur-
prised at the assault, and rushing to the
aid of the old gentleman, they discov-
ered that he was stabbed in the neck.
The murderer made no effort to escape.
He stood mute and sullen, with his cot-
ton hook in his hand, while Mr. Agos-
tini was being removed to a table and
his wound bathed. Moses Mason, con

2 Prizes of 82,500 5,000
5 Prizes of 1.000 5,000

600..... 10,000completed within tour years.

W. B. Hughes, the oldest member of 100. 10,000
20 Prizes of

100 Prizes of
200 Prizes of
500 Prizes of

1,000 Prizes of

50 10,000

PEGRA M & C O .
lib2

WLlstzllVLUZons.

I AM SELLING

the English house ot commons, is 84,
and the youugest, James Dickson, is 20 , 10,000

10.... 10.000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
stable, appeared promptly on the scene,
and took Bryan in charge and to the
jalL The officer demanded his knife,
but Bryan said he had none ; that it
broke off when he cut Mr. Agostini.

A few minutes after the murderer

9 Approximation Prizes of 8300 82,700
tt Approximation Prizes of 200 1.800

23.

On the 15th of the coming month
Miss Susan B. Anthony will have at-

tained the comfortable old age of 62
years.

9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

1857 Prizes, amounting to.. 8110,400
Responsible corresponding agents wanted at allCEIEEf, points, to wnom UDerai compensation win ne paia.

Kor further Information, write clearly, giving full
A quack physician of Pittsfield,

Massachusetts, takes his medicine for
all diseases from a bottle labelled:
"Water from the tree of life." With

address. Send orders by express or Registered

was removed, Mr. Agostini breathed
his last, having lived some twenty min-
utes after the cutting, but speaking no
word, save once to murmur indistinctly
"water."

Henry Bryan has a peculiar disposi-
tion, it is said, and has generally been
regarded as crazy, although permitted

Address or call on,Letter, or Money Order by mall, addressed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.
orM. A. DAUPH1.N,

127 La Salle 8treet, Chicago, Ills.,

this he makes the sign or tne cross on
patients. He has numerous patients. II. McSMITn.GLASSWARE,

POLLS
INDORSED BY

PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite.lff au8ea,bowels ooBtlve,
Pain m tbeHead.with a dull sensation in
the baok part, ain under tnelihoulder-blad- e,

fallneBti after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind.
TrritabilitT of temper. Low spirits, Loss
of memory, with a feeling of baying neg-
lected aorne duty, wearinesa. XJizzineea,
FTuttering of the Heart. Dots before tho
eyes. iTellqw fekin, JJeadache, Restless?
ness at night, highly colorediTrine.
TP THESE WARNINGS ABE UNHEEDED,
serious Diseases will soon be developed.

TTTTTS FILLS are especially adapted to
5ch caT5ne dose effect, suchachange

of feeling a to astonish the sufferer.
and cause the

body
Thev

to TaTon Fle&Vthus the system Is
krtebedTand by theirTonle Aetlonon the

Diut.6 neanV Betrpl- -r stool. arepro-duee- "

Price 25 ceuts. St--, Bf.Y.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
Gray Hair or Whiskers changed to a Gmsst

A wicked man has Deen getting a
dollar a piece from the simple-minde- d The New York fflce Is removed to Chicago.

ptiBCjelXaucxJUB.N. B. Order "addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt al.entlon.
farmers by sending mem turougu uie
mail, fnr one dollar a "recipe" to preONSTINWARE and 1TI MoA. J;M GREAT GERM DESTROYER.Is calledThe particular attention ef the Publicvent pumps from freezing on cold
nights. The answer to the farmers'
letter was: 'Take them in doors over

ot the Tickets10 me iaci mat me enure Dumwtr

to go at large and earn his living, ite-po- rt

says that he was regarded as dan-
gerous, this being the third offence of
this kind, but the other two not fatal.

Mr. Agostini was one of our oldest
and most highly respected citizens, and
had occupied the responsible position
of office and warehouse watchman for
the past two years.

for each Monthly Drawing is sold, and conse- -

quently all the prizes In, each drawing are sold andDESCRIPTIONKV?01? 5night." Some sheep really do seem to
have been made to be sheared. drawn ana paia.

an8 PROPHYLACTIC FLUID.theVery cheap ut the VARIETY STORE un.v
Traders' National . GENERAL FEED DEALERSIt is asserted that the nutritiousness

of apples has never been properly ap-

preciated, and that they are far more
nnnrshinz than potatoes. Cornish

--AND- PITTING Of 8MAL
POX. Prevented.

POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE
More Steel Halls for the Itlidland Rll
Newbern (rnrnercjal News.

MERCHANT
M E R CHANTION

I O N
s s
s s

M M ICO M M I S,
HT- - Mnny useful articles for housekeepers,

w pairs lett of Ladles' Merino Vests at $1.75 P

pa.r.rtn$.00. andseeforyoursves. SMALL POX Ulsters purified andworkmen say they can work better on J healed.
The English barkentine Vick and ERADICATED Gangrene prevented andbaked apples than on potatoes. There

is a dish in Cornwall called squab-pi- e,

made of mutton with slicea of potato, Mebane. 296 tons register, Capt. Hen- - CHARLOTTE, N. C.SALE OF BONDS. cure a.
Dysentery cjared.
Wounds healed rapidly.sike.'from Newport, Wales, with 420

tons of steel rails for the Midland Rail--apple-an- d onion, and, strange as it mayv vrt., f .n Anbr nf the SuDenor uoun oi Scurvey cured in shortIMi;ll;lhtiiKlDsaem, to many, it is excellent. CornAlamance county. In the case oi aivuj iuu Contagion destroyed.
Sick Rooms purified end

made plea sail t.
wav. has arrived at Morehead City,

HAVE NOW. ON HANG:and others against W. J. and A. Murray aim
others, I will offer for sale at the court house door
in iim.ivini m i' at nnhita miction, fer casB, Fevered and Sine Perfifty three days out. The captain says

it was the roughest voyage he has ever

Tme.
Tetter dried up.
It la perfectly harmless.
For sore Throat it is a

sure cure

wall is the country ror meat pies, as
the miners carry their dinners with
them in that form. sons relieved and reOffice, 3S Murray sit., new yriu

cSw Reeelpt. will be audled F&EB wUe.U.J
Feby. 28deodAVJl .

freshed b y bathingIn the City of Louisville, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 1882.
A FULL SUPPLY OF

Here are some of the dividends de
clared by English cotton mills: Moor--

wim tropnyiatic nma
added to the water.

Soft White Complexions
secured by Its use In
bathlne.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays
nnder provisions of an Act of the General As

ii Moftday. the 6th day of February, 18S2, t la
o'clock eight (n bonds of.the) 00" of
Mf Issued KebPiSryJOth. 1860, each for $500

duien February 20th. 1880, to each of which
ikjhiIs coupons are attached for Interest at 6 per
wm. from February V!0th. 1875.

Parties desiring further information can address
m attorney. James X. Boyd, Esq., Greensboro,
NO J. A, JUCCAULEY,

Will Ida Bcoet'- -

DIPTHERIA

PREVENTED
sembly of Kentucky.

experienced; tne gales were terrinc.
During the passage the vessel was
swept by an awful sea, the main and
mizzen booms broken, boats stove in,
main rail carried away and bulwarks
stove amidships on both sides. This
was the first vessel to leave with steel
rails, and the second to arrive ; the third
is on th way, some twenty davj out.

Gin?er. Buchu. Man Impure Air made harmFreshYirmnia Meal,
field, I74per cent.; Amert, ia per cent.;
Twist, 16 per cent.; Oak, 15 per cent.;
Parkside, 13 per cent.; Stanly Mills, 13
per cent; Sun Mill Spinning Company,

The United States Circuit Court on March 81,
rnriiwl thn fnllnwlnir decisions:dsdee 6W& and

pvany of the best tnedl I
eines known are com--1

less and purified by
sprinkling Darby's
Fluid about

To purify the Breath.
1st That tne uommonweajin uucnouuuowu-nan- v

Is legal.bined In Parker's Ginger I

Tonic, into a medicine I

of uch varied powers, as I
Cleanse the Teeth, It2d Its drawings are fair.

The Company has now on hand a large reserve
fund. Read the list oi .priaes for the

12 per cent.; iwytuu opiumug vum-pan- y,

20 per cent.
A magnificent four story rectory for

St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, isto make it the greatest!
Tilrwl Pnrifirr and the IW. H BULIT- -l. B. VaKC.

WHITE AND YELLOW CORN,

PEARL GRITS, BRAN,

PATAP8CO PATENT

Cholera dissipated.
Ship Fever prevented by

Its use.
In cases of death In the

house, it should always
be used about the
corpse It will prevent
any unpleasant smelL

can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and

cured.
Erysipelas wired.
Burns relieved instantly.
Scars prevented.

BestllsalthAStrenfthl about to be erected at a cose or.
Eastertr Ever usa. i

It cures Rheumatism, I 000. The plans haye p,een n,iea wwn me
VANCE fiAILEY, Removes all unpleasant

Odors.
Sleeplessness, & diseaessl
of the Stema$, BtweU
i :i ita k 'Kidneys, I

building department. Tne ecmce win
be or white rnarble, and located at the
north-we- st corner of Madison avenue

FEBRUARY DRAWING.

lPrtS:..
880,000

10.000
1 Prized - 5,000

10 Prizes, 81,000 each, JO.OOO
20 Prizes, 500 each,

100 Prizes, 100 each, 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each, 10,000
600 Prizes. 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each 10,000

Parkas An antidote for animal

PROCESS FLOUR,
TIMOTHY HAY,

AND HECKKR3'
SELF-RAISIN- G

BUCKWHEAT

Ti . IJ Sr i entirdv Cofferentfrom I or Vegetable Poison,
Stings, &c.Balsamna r Dittere. Ciniier Essences!

as itSJZrSL BeverintoxicatesTkiscoX Dangerous efflavlas of
and Fifty-fir- st street. Ane styie or
architecture will be iu harmony with
that of th great church of which it is
to be in aome sense an adjunct.

FLOUR
SCARLET

FEVER

CURED.)
outhful color to gray hair. & Co., Chemists, N. Y, sickrooms ana nospi-tal- s

removed by Its use.9 Prizes, 8300 each. Approximation Prizes 82.70O
M " " "9 Prizes. 200jOc und tl ! Lrg Saving lluying ikuw ove,

rmxU- - - -- i

The Narrow Oaiffe.
Llncojn Progress.

Capt. Waddill, the energetic road
master of the Chester and Lenoir Rail-
road, will begin laying the traok Mon-
day or Tuesday between this place and
Newton. The road-be- d has been put in
condition to receive the ties for about
a mile and a half beyond the present
terminus of this road, and when the
work begins it will be pushed forward
as rapidly as the weather will permit

Capt. Waddill is one of the Dest rail-
road men in the country, and by his
skill and energy the narrow gauge is
kept up to a high standard of perfec-

tion without the expenditure of a single
unnecessary dollar.

Never "bull-doz- e" a, man, but if you meet a hu-

man being suffered with a bad couch you may
"bull-dose- " him to advantage with Dr. Bull's cough

"syrup.

Q Prized 100 " " " WU Yellew Fever Eradicate

Attorned qop a

Courts, and counties of Mecklen-
burg. Cabarrus, Union, 0as-to- n.

Rowan and Da-vids-

iW omoe, tvo doors east of Independence
Suuare may29- -tf

lit). D. GRAHAMV

WILL GLADLY QUOTE PRICES
1,960 Prlae 8112,400Tried to Shoot Himself.

KTn-- fYRTRANs. Feb. 6. Henri Der- -

Whole Tlekets. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets,
rouse, nineteen years old, the youngest &U; BO Ticxeta, jiuu.

Remit Honey or Bank Draft in Letter, or sendnt thrott hrnr.heirs. now under sentence BOTH THE WHOLESALE, and RETAIL TRADE.

optaa

ST CHARLES HOTEL.
HEADQUARTERS TOE DEUMMEBS.

8TATKSVILLE, N. C.

house has been leased for a term of years
THIS Mrs. Dr. Beeves, whose JntentionU to

strictly flrstrcJass house 1akeep
Commodious sample rooms on first and secona

v. . . i ji iz 1 1 ; by Express. DON'T SEND BY REuIaTaQ
LETTER OB POSTOFFICB ORDER. Orders of

fin fact It la the great

Disinfectant and Purifier,
F8XFABXD BT,

J. II. Z ELLIN & CO.,

Manufacturing Chemists-- , Sole Proprietor?
dee4

of flve years imprisonment, ior suiing
E. C. Mix, Jr., tried to kill himself last
night in the parish prison ta shooting 85 and upward, by Express, can do sent at our ex-

pense. Address an orders to y Respectfully soliciting a share ef your
R. H. BOARDMAN, Cbmier-Jouro- sl Buna

Louisville, Ky., or 809 Bjoadway New York. patronage, we are respectfully,

A TTO 4--T IJ"W,
1 N the state and United States Courts. Collec
A tlona, Home and Foreign, solicited. AD
tracts of Titles. Surveys, 4c., furnlshod tot com

pensatton.
Orno -n. X. Comer Tr Trron streets

Charlotte. N. C. flan. 6.

moriftcrftd to obtain. The wound is not
Jaalft A. X BEALL & CO.teb4

considered dangerous.xne pewvuoso v v""1
Julyl,dtf.


